Purpose: Acute encephalopathic syndromes can present a diagnostic challenge due to the wide range of possible etiologies, which also can have vastly different outcomes. The presence of diffuse cortical injury (DCI) on diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI) can help narrow the differential diagnosis. The aim of this review is to categorize the range of possible etiologies of DCI into a useful acronym, "CRUMPLED". Methods: A review of the PACS system was completed to find a characteristic example of patients with DCI on DWI from different etiologies. The diagnosis was confirmed for each example via a subsequent review of the electronic medical record used to assess for data such as biopsy results, laboratory values, and clinical correlation. The electronic exhibit intends to demonstrate several sample cases of each letter within the acronym, and to demonstrate which types of DCI are potentially reversible or irreversible. Findings/Discussion: The possible etiologies of DCI on DWI can be organized using the acronym "CRUMPLED": 'C' = Creutzfeldt-jakob disease, 'R' = reversible cerebral vasoconstriction syndrome; 'U' = urea cycle disorders (hyperammonemia) and Uremia; 'M' = mitochondrial (cytopathy/encephalopathy); 'P' = prolonged seizure and posterior reversible encephalopathy (PRES); 'L' = laminar necrosis (hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy) and liver disease (acute hepatic encephalopathy); 'E' = encephalitis (infectious meningoencephalitis); 'D' = diabetes mellitus (hypoglycemia). Other secondary imaging findings (outside of DWI) can be used to help differentiate between the aforementioned etiologies, such as the use of ADC maps, FLAIR imaging, intravenous contrast. Conclusion: "CRUMPLED" is proposed as a convenient acronym for the categorization of a diverse range of acute etiologies associated with DCI on DWI, arising from varying degrees of cytotoxic edema. These etiologies can range from being potentially reversible (e.g. hyperammonemia or prolonged seizures) to irreversible (e.g. hypoxic-ischemic injury).
Introduction
Acute encephalopathic syndromes can be a diagnostic challenge due to the wide range of possible etiologies, which also can have vastly different outcomes. Accordingly, the presence of diffuse cortical injury (DCI) on diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI) in an encephalopathic patient can narrow the differential diagnosis, as reduced diffusion has been traditionally recognized in acute thromboembolic infarction, but may also occur with other disorders, some of which may be reversible [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Secondary imaging findings, outside of DCI on DWI, can be helpful to differentiate between the aforementioned etiologies, such as concomitant areas of anatomic involvement, the use of FLAIR, and intravenous contrast. Therefore, possible etiologies of DCI on DWI are presented here as a useful acronym, "CRUMPLED": 'C' = Creutzfeldtjakob disease, 'R' = reversible cerebral vasoconstriction syndrome (RCVS); 'U' = urea cycle disorders (hyperammonemia) and Uremia; 'M'= mitochondrial (cytopathy/encephalopathy); 'P' = prolonged seizures and posterior reversible encephalopathy syndrome (PRES); 'L' = laminar necrosis (hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy) and liverrelated (acute hepatic or hyperammonemic encephalopathy); 'E' = encephalitis (infectious meningoencephalitis); 'D' = diabetes mellitus (hypoglycemia) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
'C' = Creutzfeldt-jakob disease
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI), especially DWI is an important noninvasive diagnostic tool in early stage of Creutzfeldt-jakob disease (CJD). Cortical (superior frontal gyri and cortical areas near midline) and basal ganglia (especially the corpus striatum) involvement, hyperintensity on DWI in the insula and cingulate (limbic lobe) are the most common MRI findings in the most common type, sporadic CJD (Fig. 1) ; however, isolated limbic involvement is not found while the perirolandic area is usually spared in this subtype [11] . High-signalintensity abnormalities both within the caudate nuclei and the cerebral cortex can be characteristic even in the early stages of the disease, and thus radiologists should be alert to the possibility that in the early stages of disease, high signal on DWI can be confined to the cerebral cortex [12] . In addition, the presence of abnormal hyperintensity solely on FLAIR, but not in DWI, in cortical gray matter is an unexpected finding that should prompt one to consider an alternative diagnosis [1] .
3. 'R' = reversible cerebral vasoconstriction syndrome RCVS is a unifying term proposed in 2007 that applies to a mostly idiopathic group of disorders characterized by reversible narrowing of the cerebral arteries on imaging, and typically presenting with thunderclap headaches [13] . The role of neuroimaging in patients with RCVS is to demonstrate the characteristic multifocal cerebral vasoconstriction on vascular imaging; MRA is the preferred non-invasive diagnostic tool in RCVS-related vasoconstriction, while catheter angiography should be reserved for questionable cases (Fig. 2) [2] . However, imaging can be normal, particularly if imaging is delayed up to one week after the onset of the symptoms. On MRI, the combination of magnetic resonance angiography (MRA) combined with brain MRI is valuable in evaluating for an alternative diagnoses, especially primary angiitis of the CNS, and in monitoring for potential complications such as intracerebral haemorrhage (20%), posterior reversible encephalopathy syndrome (PRES, 38%), or cerebral infarction (39%) [14] . Hence, DCI-type of insults on DWI may occur in a minority.
4. 'U' = urea cycle disorders (hyperammonemia) and uremia Urea Cycle Disorders (UCD) typically exhibit DCI-type edema scattered throughout the cerebral cortex, particularly involving the periinsular cortices and basal ganglia, with multifocal cortical diffusion abnormalities being characterically noted in UCD's [15] . The thalami are typically spared, and the findings in UCD's may be reversible. In adult-onset UCD's, involvement of the perirolandic and occipital cortices are not expected unless involvement of the disease is severe (Fig. 3 ) [3] .
Regarding the metabolic disorder uremic encephalopathy, it typically occurs in patients with renal failure and anion gap metabolic acidosis [15] . The imaging findings that have been described may be controversial, but DCI have been noted in addition to basal ganglia edema in preliminary reports of small numbers of patients having lesions on DWI and FLAIR [15, 16] . In the authors' experience, such cases of uremic encephalopathy can be subtle due to only mild edema within the insula and basal ganglia, and thus may overlap somewhat in appearance with acute hepatic encephalopathy, although laboratory testing for liver function in uremic encephalopathy is typically normal (Fig. 4 ).
'M' = mitochondrial disorders
MELAS (myopathy, encephalopathy with lactic acidosis, and strokelike episodes) is the most common subtype of mitochondrial disorders, and may have imaging findings of DCI, particularly involving the occipital, parietal and temporal lobes; areas of cortical involvement are usually not confined to a particular vascular distribution (Fig. 5 ) [17] . The DWI findings of stroke-like episodes in MELAS patients can be confused with acute ischemic stroke, as both disorders may have diffuse or gyriform abnormalities in a multifocal pattern with a cortical-subcortical distribution. Meanwhile the reduction of ADC values in this disorder are still controversial, where some studies have reported increased ADC (representing vasogenic oedema), whereas others have reported a decrease in ADC due to cytotoxic edema [18] [19] [20] . Hence, a mitochondrial disorder is in the differential diagnosis for a multifocal appearance of DCI in a child or infant in a non-vascular distribution with acute, stroke-like onset, and an uneventful gestation and birth.
'P' = prolonged seizures and posterior reversible encephalopathy syndrome (PRES)
The hippocampus is a classic location for the abnormalities on MRI that have been described with prolonged seizures, while other areas of DCI on DWI may be visualized as well, such as the subcortical white matter, callosal splenium, and even the basal ganglia, thalami, and cerebellum, which can all be reversible [21, 22] . Among these areas, isolated or mulifocal cortical involvement seems most common, as some studies have shown that nearly 80% of patients have cortical involvement in a DCI-like pattern (Fig. 6) [5, 22] .
PRES is a clinicoradiologic syndrome characterized by multifocal cortical-subcortical edema on FLAIR that is potentially reversible, whereas larger imaging-based studies that utilized DWI have described that focal or multifocal gyriform reduced diffusion (cytotoxic edema) occurs in a minority (< 20%) (Fig. 7) [6,23] . Notably, foci of "gyriform" reduced diffusion can be difficult to discern, as the ADC values Fig. 1 . A 58-year-old female patient with sporadic CJD. 1A: Reduced diffusion is noted in the parasagittal cortices bilaterally as well as the basal ganglia, with additional involvement of the thalami, specifically pulvinar nuclei (arrowheads). 1B: On FLAIR, hyperintensity is noted only in the bilateral parasagittal cerebral cortices. Fig. 2 . A 57-year-old female with RCVS presenting with "thunderclap headache". 2A-C: several small foci of gyriform reduced diffusion were noted in the parietooccipial cortices (arrows, 2A), but less prominent than the amount of edema on FLAIR (2B), indicative of concomitant PRES, with small amounts of subarachnoid hemorrhage on T2*WI as well (arrows, 2C); MRA (not shown) suggestive mild multifocal segmental narrowing. 2D: On catheter DSA of the right ICA, multifocal areas of narrowing of ACA and MCA segments are noted (arrows), with focal narrowing of the A2 (dotted arrow) and A1 (not shown) segments as well. Fig. 3 . A 38-year-old male patient with Ornithine transcarbamylase deficiency, has reduced diffusion in the bilateral insular and cingulate cortices on DWI (arrows, 3A) and FLAIR images (arrows, 3B). In addition, bilateral thalamic involvement seen in FLAIR images without restricted diffusion (arrowheads 3B). 5 . A 1-week-old term female with MELAS, has reduced diffusion in the bilateral perirolandic area on DWI (arrows, 5A) and delayed myelination pattern is seen on T2*WI (arrows, 5B).
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may not be visibly low, given the presence of larger and more diffuse areas of surrounding vasogenic edema. It is important for radiologists to report such areas of DCI-like multifocal reduced diffusion in PRES, as the presence of cytotoxic edema on DWI has been correlated with a poorer outcome in PRES, [6, 23, 24] .
'L' = laminar necrosis (hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy) and liver insufficiency (acute hepatic or hyperammonemic encephalopathy)
Hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy (HIE) may affect any brain region, but typically involves the deep gray matter nuclei, cortices, hippocampi, or cerebellum in older children and adults, where cortical hyperintensity of the parietooccipital regions and borderzone areas predominates. The sometimes-visualized hyperintensity on nocontrast T1WI in the late subacute and chronic phases is compatible with the histologic findings of cortical laminar necrosis, while in the acute or early subacute phase the multifocal gray matter abnormalities are usually quite evident on DWI; this variably affects the basal ganglia in the more severe cases (Fig. 8) . Notably, also occurring in the late subacute phase, the cortex may no longer be bright on DWI as white matter abnormalities may abound, having a striking appearance on DWI and ADC maps that is quite different and near-reversed from the initial DCItype cortical injury [25] [26] [27] . As studies of HIE in adults have shown that the presence of diffuse, uniform hyperintensity in the cortex in the acute phase on DWI typically results in severe outcomes (such as a persistent vegetative state or brain death), it is important to recognize this appearance in the appropriate clinical setting, given the particularly poor prognosis [7, 28] .
Acute hepatic, or hyperammonemic, encephalopathy (AHE) is another clinicoradiologic syndrome that is usually reversible with treatment, while its severity is usually (but not always) related to the degree of hyperammonemia in the setting of hepatic insufficiency [29, 30] . Recognition of the MRI findings and correction of hyperammonemia Fig. 6 . A 58-years-old male with confusion from status epilepticus has reduced diffusion in the right temparoparietal and occipital cortices seen on DWI (arrows, 6A) and FLAIR image (arrows, 6B). Fig. 7 . A 22-years-old female with seizures from PRES due to chronic renal failure and hypertension. 7A-E: Multifocal mildly reduced diffusion and edema is noted on DWI and FLAIR (arrows, 7A, 7C), not having bright vasogenic edema on ADC map (7B); there is also cytotoxic edema within the left temporal lobe on DWI (arrows, 7D), but less visible on FLAIR (7E). After therapy with subsequently resolved seizures, a follow-up FLAIR MRI 40 days later showed resolved multifocal abnormalities (7F).
may be essential to avoid significant brain injury and long term sequelae in more severely affected patients; the insulae, thalami, and cingulate cortices are particularly areas of involvement commonly noted in adults with acute hepatic encephalopathy (Fig. 9) . Other areas may include abnormalities in the internal capsules, posterior limbs, periventricular white matter, and dorsal brain stem [8] . Notably, a solely DCI-type of cortical involvement may occur without the involvement of other regions, which has a relatively worse prognosis, Fig. 8 . A 42-years-old male with hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy due to cardiac arrest, has reduced diffusion in perirolandic area on DWI (arrows, 8A), also bilateral basal ganglia, posterior insular and visual cortices involvement are seen (arrows, 8B), with subtle findings on FLAIR (arrows, 8C). Fig. 9 . A 48-years-old male with end-stage liver disease, presented with myoclonic jerking, has an ammonium level of 226 μg/dl. He has restricted diffusion in frontal, parietal and occipital cortices seen on DWI and ADC (arrows, 9A-9B). Fig. 10 . A 66-years-old male diagnosed with HSV encephalitis has reduced diffusion and edema on DWI and FLAIR image (arrows, 10A, 10B) in the parasagittal and temporal cortices bilaterally.
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European Journal of Radiology Open 5 (2018) 194-201 although this entity may be reversible [8, [29] [30] [31] . Additionally, the degree of involvement on DWI and plasma ammonia levels correlate with the clinical outcome. Hence, in the setting of DCI on DWI, the radiologist should be alert to the early diagnosis of AHE, where recognition of this appearance is critical in the setting of an elevated plasma ammonia level [8] .
'E' = encephalitis
Encephalitides can be infectious or autoimmune; the infectious types are most commonly either bacterial or viral. While the most common viral agent, herpes simplex virus (HSV) encephalitis, in an immunocompetent adult usually has bilateral involvement of the medial temporal lobes, insular cortices, and inferolateral frontal lobes, temporal involvement does not have to occur [9] . DWI is superior to spin-echo or FLAIR imaging in demonstrating encephalitic lesions and also may allow for earlier detection of lesions [32] . Cortical involvement on DWI can be also seen in other viral etiologies, such as varicella virus, and in bacterial etiologies as well; additionally, DCI on DWI may be present subjacent to epidural empyemas, being induced by inflammation [33] . Autoimmune causes of encephalitis are many, being generally characterized as "paraneoplastic" or "non-paraneoplastic", most of which have a predilection for the temporal lobe (although not always), and can present with a DCI-type of appearance with reduced diffusion [33] . In such patients, the radiologist's role can be critical to suggest an infectious or autoimmune cause of encephalitis (Fig. 10) . Enhancement on postcontrast T1WI or FLAIR may solidify this suspicion, and an infectious versus autoimmune cause can often be further determined by lumbar puncture and serum testing [34, 35] .
'D' = diabetes mellitus (hypoglycemic encephalopathy)
The gray matter is considered to be more vulnerable to hypoglycemic injury than white matter, with the mostly commonly affected sites being the cerebral cortices, hippocampi, and basal ganglia; the cerebellum and brainstem are typically spared. These lesions on DWI lesions often exhibit ADC reduction, especially in the cerebral cortices, temporal lobes, hippocampi, and the basal ganglia (Fig. 11) [36] . Preliminary results in studies with smaller numbers of patients suggest that DWI may also be useful to predict outcomes, as lesions in the white matter are more likely to recover, while lesions in the cerebral cortex, basal ganglia, or hippocampi may not regress on follow-up, perhaps associated with a poor outcome [10] . Hence, it is important to recognize the MRI findings of DCI and suggest the diagnosis of hypoglycemic encephalopathy if there is an appropriate clinical history.
Conclusion
"CRUMPLED" is proposed as a convenient acronym for the categorization of a diverse range of acute etiologies associated with DCI on DWI, arising from varying degrees of cytotoxic edema. These etiologies can range from being potentially reversible (e.g. hyperammonemia/ AHE or prolonged seizures) to irreversible (e.g. laminar necrosis/hypoxic-ischemic injury). Upon recognizing the appearance of DCI, this acronym may enable the radiologists to suggest further testing or clinical history, which can help cement the diagnosis for most of these disorders.
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